Membrane 19—cont.

John Olyver, master of *le Jesus* of Mounte, 11l. Mountesbay.
John Davy, master of *le Kateryn* of Pensance, 16l. Mountesbay.
Thomas Mathewe, master and possessor of *le Michael* of Mar-
casiowe, 18l.
John William, master of *le Michael* of Pensance, 35l.
Mountisbay.
Julian Hycke, master and possessor of *le Barry* of Fowy, 67l.
Fowy.
Stephen Rawdyte, master of *le Stephyn* of Bayonne, 54l.
London.
John Davy, master of *le Elyn* of Fowy, 17l.
Fowy.
Robert Lant, master of *le Julyan* of Fowy, 38l.
Fowy.
John Hycka, master of *le Moton* of Fowy, 20l.
Falmouth.
Richard Jule, master of *le Margaret* of Fowy, 17l.
Falmouth.
Thomas Adam, master of *le Mary* of Fowy, 30l.
Plymmouth.
Richard Webbe, master of *le George* of Fowy, 21l.
Plymmouth.
Walter Langeman, master of *le Christofre* of Fowy, 20l.
Fowy.
John Blaunche, master and possessor of *le John* of Fowy, 18l.
Plymmouth.
John Thomas, master and possessor of *le John* of Loo, 50l.
Fowy.
Peter Maylard, master of *le Mary* of Loo, 25l.
Plymmouth.
Thomas Doly, master of *le Mary* of Loo, 20l.
Fowy.
Richard Rawlyn, master of *le Christofre* of Loo, 16l.
Plymmouth.
John Clement, master of *le Bertylme* of Landhelp, 28l.
Plymmouth.
Ellis Bucke, master of *le Christofre* of Plymmouth, 20l.
Plymmouth.
Thomas Higge, master of *le Margaret* of Plymmouth, 15l.
Plymmouth.
John Chidley, master of *le Mary* of Plymmouth, 20l.
Plymmouth.
John Crofte, master and possessor of *le Mary Crofte*, 26l.
Dertmouth.
John Nogy, master of *le Julyan* of Bayonne, 22l.
London.
Bertram de Aragus, master of *le George* of Bayonne, 54l.
London.
John Hawys, master of *le Saynt Joham* of Bayonne, 54l.
London.
Richard Clement, master of *le Newe Trinite* of Dertmouth, 140l.
London.
Simon Castell, master of a barge called *le Trinite* of Falmouth, 25l.
London.
Julian Hicke, master and possessor of *le Barry* of Fowy, 67l.
London.
Thomas Stephyn, master of *le Mary* of Pensance, whereof Thomas
Treru and Gilbert James are possessors, 15l.
Mountesbay.
John Tered, master of *le Cok John* of Fowy, whereof Thomas
Wymond and Walter Symond are possessors, 56l.
Plymmouth.
Roger Amys, master of *le Christofre* of Asshe, whereof David
Selly and Nicholas Lowe are possessors, 25l. [repeated].
London.
Ellis Benet, master of *le Kateryn* of Asshe, whereof Nicholas Lolle,
Roger Amys and Richard Witehedde are possessors, 25l.
Plymmouth.